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ckere^-2,225 head. Value, $26,- 

»1 value, with freight added, $46,-

The Address 
Is Carried

audcthreo-quarter times that of the rest

of the rest’of*(Canada, but uot 
same ratio, inasmuch as, taken toe.™»., 
there is a clear and a large surplus of 
revenue over expenditure.” ' -, r.

There were three ways by which it 
could be shown clearly that 'British Co
lumbia by the terms of union is 
great disadvantage compared vrith

-First—The extra cost of ad-

P

Babyj Own Tablet
u as a whole, 
mditure in the Province 
ter per capita than that Hàffi

the 5' 137.30.
Number of cars. 56.
Number of cars in 1900, 1.

as*, d ™ , _ „ „ ,The work done during the year indud-
Afler Four Weeks Debate Op- ed: 

position Allow Motion to Go 
Without Division.

TheThe disorders of children 
dangerous.sac___ -_____ ______ _

sra.TftStai ifr-sr-ri sMISTSt
ranchers throughout the ororineel n ,55,. Tht «oatnbntions by way of customs aid 
nection with- stock- information dissem ex®tse, which are as 3 to 1 per head hs 
iuated by meetings and thiwn*h«hl pomPare<3 with Eastern provinces. Thifrd press as to ™rak“ prices? ctc and wh^ i^Tb® ,high fr®*b‘ rat®8 ybicb the long 
obtainable; orders for stock filled and dis h 1 from Bsstern Points makes in 
tribnted in various districts- general in man? 66868 T®ry burdensome—20 times 
vestigation into the stocker ômwttnn n"?d greater than in Eastern Canada. As an 
successful introduction* into British Oto n^S V’f*^8 555 terminal points in 
lumbia; rates obtained from C. P R 1°C61 points are only 10 cents

sîiîasffïK ss® 1*1 rard5:s.’'is,,i-ss
kinds of stock, management*oT Fasten! ??meVmes el"61 to these through rates, 
live stock associations, deMitmentol Rn7tC,°pme,!f’ 88 bad be,en showu iu the 
work, etc • assistance elvon tn otvv-; Bulkley valley, meant increase of 
tious in prises, proper* score* cards for cnne,J:<).tbe Dominion, while, try as they 
dairy produce, judgto. etc would, it meant a loss to the Province.

Mr. Green asked if there was anything The government had been accused of 
in the report regarding6 reductions "In extrafagance ™ administration, but he 
freight on ores, exploeivfs ”ratongm£ sbo,V by actual fi«nres that the
chinery. * ma affairs of the province were managed as

Hon. Mr. Prentice answered h,0 economically as any other in the Do- 
report covered only agricultural products ties*?11" ^.5 sPeal£e.r then quoted statis- 

Mr. Curtis wanted to know ifthe gw other provinces, comparing the
eminent had asked other railways than 1 TtSi • J5£ administration with that of theeC. P. R. for reductions ‘tn^reight **

Mr. Neill asked if it was the intention 
of the government to employ Mr.- Palm- 
er in the same capacity this year. He 
suggested that it would not be fair to 
expect Mr. Palmer to do two men’s 
work.

Hon. Mr. Prentice said that it was the 
intention to employ Mr. Palmer on this 
special work during the whole year, and. 
that an efficient man would be engaged 
to attend to his former duties as inspect
or of fruit, etc.

With regard to stumping powder, the 
^government had done everything in their 
power to make the distribution satis
factory to the farmers. They obtained 
large reductions in first cost and about 
60-per cent iu freight rates from the 
C. ir. R. So far these arrangements 
bad not been taken ailsyitage of by far
mers to the extent desired or anticipated 
by the government.

He regretted that he had been unable 
to attend the conventions of the Dairv- 
5®“ 8 an<l Stock Raiser’s associations, 
noth those bodies were doing good 
work, and through the efforts of Mr. 
xiaowen a new industry * " 
created iu the province, which 
bound to increase very considerably 
from year to year. This industry of ’ 
porting young cattle to the ranches of 
the interior had been made possible by 
the O TP SRe freiBht rates secured from 

The dairy industry had flourished
r^evermrame?6? had been estab
lished. The local demand took all the 
output of the Fraser valley and the Isl- 

and the Product com- 
“a-îf|dKhl?her ^ices.thau the best im
ported butter. The indirect benefits of
P® acr6a,“lery, system were: A demand 

b6tt6r c'a®» of stock, improvements 
of the herds by weeding out inferior ani
mals, cash returns for butter iu place of 

g™5 U f01\ K°ods, emulation be- 
*yee° Patrons and creameries to attain 
the best results, leading to greater care 
of labor and bet£er deeding and economy

Jg fruit growing there had been a very 
satisfactory development of the indus- 
“Uriy in the Okanagan district 

and on the islands. High prices had 
been realized in the season of 1901 forg 5s.,r,:y. asi,* 22 r,sa a 
jSfgga&ÆismtaB
‘6t6r,0r valleys, as markets were as- 
sured and transportation rates were
the°m™r’ 8n-d tbe country was free from 
tne most injurious insect 
lent in the TCJnited States. -

had made arrangements whereby 100 
heads of families would settle iu the 
Bulkley valley during the coming sum
mer, and he went on to show how that 
settlement would add to the revenue of 
the province. The revenue tax would 
amount to $300 per year and % of 1 per 
cent, on the value of the lands, $1,200 making a total of $1,500 a year* The 
capital outlay on the settlement wpuld
JSK<J5?al£rom ?a86lt0n’ 75 miles, say,
$2o,00°: ^o schools; $5,000; public 
Kd5g’ $1’00?’ A total of $31,000.
Aud the annual outlay would amount to 
government agent or constable, $1,200- 
two teachers, $2,000, a total of $3,200. In 

,face, ?f this the Dominion govern
ment, which did nothing whatever for 
these settlers, would profit by them to 
the amount of $5,000 annually, in cus
toms duties, for each of the 100 fam- 
3?®* y”u,d «Pend at least $200 a year in 
tw b*k goodB’. 11 would thus be seen 
that the province must make certain sacrifices in order to settle up her watte 
lands, but her outlay would eventually 
be repaid ten-fold in the increase of 
farming and other industries. Bulkley

?l°ne W0J‘id bave 10,000 people 
within the next 10 years.

Leaving the question of 
iMr. Prentice said there 
S* considered paramount to all 

dZB® finau,claJ relations between 
*be Province and the Dominion, which 

ttkh0n" me?ber must agree was above 
= ?? °tber auctions of vital importance to 
- future °r British Columbia. He did 

not approach the subject iu any spirit of 
antagonism to the Dominion government;

v,a C^ear ’business proposition, 
which should be conside*d calmly 
without bias by the parties 
in fnPltb 0t tbe question was contained 
inthe correspondence with Ottawa, an
eS“\w5v“ wbicb be read as follows:

- fi°w then, coming to the statements 
of contributions to the Dominion treas- 

aPd .the expenditure from the same 
Columbia, the result of com-

Fs"as tolloCws:nng * Peri°d °f 30 y6ars’

_ “The total amount expended by tho 
Dominion in the Province up to 1st 

- ISOl—estimating the expenditure 
miresrh year—will have bS-n 

contributed by Bntish Columbia to the Dominion dur- 
1— ob,n S^me period will have been $42 - 
4(0,349; leaving a balance in 

.%?r0Tlnce 6f over $13,500,000.
* ne expenditures in the Province in- 

< ll\Lipaid to the Esquimalt 
& Nanaimo Railway company as a sub-
they’deTwdof \nh*D0tb1r railway subsidies; 
the debt of the Provide assumed by the 
Dominion ia 1S72 aud interest on the 
same, and everything else directly or in- 
™hîSlyn connected with the Province, 
which has been paid for by the Domin

ât: a 
other 866111 t0 “* mgged and hearty grown person to be simple and not particularly

You will always'find tibat^he mother^who^^611 ^ CfUf? of Ioss of thousands of baby lives,
with scarcely a day's sickness are Sways tW bnnging UP families of hearty, happy children
check the difficulty at once. 7 who are “*^«1 to note the slightest evidence of illnLandto

dl“ of ™u,'“

sss.r&,n^,tee “’’"•o'"

•• m
Hon Mr. Prentice Mokes Force

ful Speech on Better Terms 
For the Province.

■/FJ
(Continued

stupefy their children with sleeping draughts and similar

“4th.—It is aw 
had (been no M 

I raised her tariff d 
by the Dommiod

I S3E#5,t|
I local services, ai

rend; whereae as
standing thab ind
at her disposal d 
the service* she a 
ed for.”

The above exed 
represent Rose’s d 

! his statement of 1
His conclusions^ 
show to what -d 
grievances eompU 
(Laugton, auditor-] 

I submitted Mr. *■
I a very Jong and
|X- subject, from whS

mads;
“Mr. McLelanU 

I borne out by 4aa
I -period, and the .red

the disproportion, I 
its of an agrieuli 
these of one enga] 

I and shipbuilding, M
I tent correct. . •• .1

“It is evident, tj 
new called upon d 
of duty prevalent] 
own higher rate ^ 
tbe a greater sufi- 
by the different d 
paid duty per heat 
above given. But] 

I to base any ealcl
sumption................

“With these cod 
«argument may be 
financial gain to A 
assuming their on 
•down at *$167,415, ] 
sidy of $333,581 1 
against their incra 

“It is an advani 
estimated in Again 
tian can be blindl 
must be an immenn 
and 'Halifax in yu 
Atlantic terminus J 

I railways running n
j -the - country. . I

“I. thiuk, howeva 
is justified in sayl 
alone is not a sum 
a question of debl 

■share which each 1 
paying for that dA 
whole basis, should 
taken into considers 

“IX. The final d 
ed in Mr. McLelanj 
portant one for Nq 
deed the basis of:61 
tween us, viz.: Hi 
means of carrying d 
expenditure, withod 
direct taxation, or 1 
raising the requisitj 
above what it will 
towards the general 

“It will be evident! 
lieved from their fil 
confederation. In -1 
minion statement shl 
every year that ot:q 
deficiency.”

“This statement J

" -

Motion For Railway Contract 
Causes Most Heated Dis

cussion of Session.
v

FOR COLIC «

rev-
Legislative Chamber, March 18, 1902.

Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2 
i o’clock p.m.

- Rev. W. Leslie Clay offered prayer.
Mr. McBride asked the Hon. the Pre

mier if anything had been done with re
gard to the by-electiou iu North Vic
toria?

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir said that the mat
ter was still under consideration.

Mr. /McFhiliips continued the debate 
on the address. He deemed it his duty 
to explain his position bn the Mongolian 
question. He had always taken a staud 
against the immigration of Asiatié la
borers. He referred to the resolution 
passed by the House during the session 
of 3900, moved by himself and second
ed by Mr. Murphy, to the effect that no 
company or individual should receive 
government aid unless they bound them
selves not to employ Chinese or Japan
ese. The government had brought down 
a draft railway contract early in this" 
session which did not contain that pro
vision, which fact would go to indicate 
that they had abandoned the policy- 
bodied in the resolution referred to.

With regard to the question of disal
lowance, the senior member for Vancou
ver had taken him to task as well as un
dertaking to instruct the House on the 
law iu the premises. With all due def
erence to that gentleman, he insisted 
that the federal government had power 
to disallow acts which might interfere 
with paramount questions, outside the 
jurisdiction of the province, or which 
would affect some matter of Imperial 
policy Wherever disallowance has been 
exercised fye submitted that the legis
lation bad come under the classification 
indicated in Todd, which he quoted in 
support of his argument. In no case had 
-an act which lay within the constitution
al powers of the province been disallow
ed.

He had voted against certain acts 
which contained clauses against employ
ment of Orientals iu ‘railway work be
cause he had felt convinced that they 
would be disallowed at Ottawa as being 
beyond the jurisdiction of the province. 

-He suggested that the constitutionality of 
these acts should be submitted to the 
courts so that the question of the prov
ince’s powers should be settled once for

simple fevers croup, constipation, diarrhoea,' 
irritation when teething, indigestion and 
sleeplessness these tablets 
effective, never-failing cure.

Dissolved in water the smallest baby will 
takethem without the slightest objection.

Do not trifle with medicines concemin 
wluch you knownothing when here is a time- 
tried remedy which is used constantly aud 
with the best results in thousands of homes.

Baby’s Own Tablets can be found at 
drug stores or will be sent prepaid direct by 
us upon receipt of the price, 25 cents a box.

THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO.
BROCKVILLE. ONT.
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are a quick,

Vg I
was

entirely incorrect to assume that 
the province was in a state verging on 
bankruptcy, as some people would have 
it appear. The immense potentialities 
of the country would easily meet all de
mands of administration, aud tomorow, 
if called upon, he could revise the assess
ment acts, so as to make both euds meet 
—the province could stand it—but that 
was no reason why the Dominion should 
treat the Province with injustice, 
was it»a reason why British Columbia 
should content herself to stand still in 
the midst of resources that would sup
ply maintenance for an empire. (Ap- 
plaiuse.)

Taking the case of Nova Scotia, Mr. 
Prentice went on to show that there it 
was uot necessary to ask for an amend
ment to the British North America Act 
in order to secure better terms. Nova 
Scotia made a claim for better terms 
shortly after confederation, and her 
then was almost on all fours with that 
of British Columbia today.

He illustrated his argument with the 
following extracts from the correspond
ence which passed between Nova Scotia 
and the Dominion:

The discontent in Nova Scotia -which 
arose out of the admission of’that prov
ince under the terms of union brought 
matters to a crisis there in the year 
1868, and the people were almost unani
mous for secession. After -matters had 
reached such a stage that it seemed im
possible to conciliate them, the late Sir 
John A. Macdonald, then prime minister, 
addressed a letter to Joseph Howe, who 
was the chief exponent of the agitation, 
which, however, had gone beyond the 
limits he had anticipated. This letter of 
Sir John Macdonald contained some 
very pregnant sentences; after pointing 
out the irrevocable position of the prov
ince with regard to secession, which could 
not be, he indicates the attitude of the 
Dominion government. For instance, he 
says:

“It will he the care and wish of that 
government and of the parliament of the 
Dominion, to relax or modify any ar
rangements on those subjects which may 
prejudice the peculiar interests of -Nova 
Scotia and the Maritime portion of the 
Dominion. . . . The Canadian. gov
ernment is not only ready but anxious 
to enter upon a frank and full discus
sion of those points, and are prepared, 
iu case the pressure of taxation should 
be shown to be unequsl, or unjust to 
Nova Scotia, to relieve that pressure by 
every means in their power. . . .

“Ton may remember that I suggested 
■to the committee that Mr. Annand, the 
finance minister of the province, or any 
other gentleman selected for the purpose, 
should visit Ottawa and sit down with 
the Finance Minister here, for the pur- 
: lose .of ascertaining whether any inequai- 
ty or injustice exists, the extent of such 

inequality and the best remedy. And I 
now reiterate the assurance I then

'9*w
At

«

nor
z

ÏMX.Sr.M-.StS!
to give up a large portion of the sum 
from winch they have hitherto sustained 
their local services, and whilst unwilling 
to do this, they ask what concessions 
are the people of Canada making for 
Confederation, and when you fail to 
show that it is au act of mutual -conces
sions ... . they naturally and de
terminedly rebel against a surrender of 
at least one-third average allowance for
ideal purposes...................

Until you are able to demonstrate 
people that the surrender of so 

great a part of their local expenditure is 
the exchange given for some equally 
valuable concession -by Canada, you must 
Aot hope to conciliate Nova Scotia. . .

-But supposing you continue to ex- 
>end more than your receipts in Nova 

Steotia, even under the higher tariff, our 
peop.e will be slow to believe that the 
famt is in Nova Scotia, but rather at- 
moute it to the more expensive system 
5* management attendant upon Con
federation. It was not the fault of 
Pbaroah s well-favored -tine that they 
did not improve the condition of the 
seven that devoured them.”

“8Sr John Bose in a confidential re- 
, on. financial position /of Nova 
ocotia to Lord Monck, governor-general 

Canada, divided it into a number of 
headings; came to several important 
fusions, of which the following are

“3rd.—That the increase of customs 
presses more directly on (Nova Scotia
thau the other provinces...............

“6th.—That the local sources of 'rev
enues t present possessed by Nova ’Scotia 
are inadequate to carry on the services 
devolving on the Province.”

said* opening remarke Sir John

“The primary object of the inquiry 
toe8 whether the burdens of
,b<LPSPPle Nova Scotia are greater

-tî they would have .been had no 
555 tak®n Place, and subsidiarily to 

^ P°sit‘°° of that province 
with the other Sections of the Dominion, 
in order to see whether the financial ai» 
rangemmits as settled -by the Union
wfrdaiw” aUr re,atiTB injœttce

^dealing with the objections by 
'Neva Scotia, he remarks:
nWhEi-bardsbip ■ resulting from the 

grease in customs, is, as is 
urgMl toy Nova Scotia, further aggravat- 
dL-y & fact, that whereas herpro- 
ducts chiefly consisted of ships, lumber
-broad3 55s ’ sbe bad t0, dispose of these 
neîriv’„1Fdi,oooaog.ofotlr had to import 
fromfwLh aï-cIes of consumption 
irom foreign countries; thus causing her
ti5P5h ?^*0n 7° pay a Wisher sum per head 
5thOTt'55,tbau^Ahe peopie of any of the
Fro£edPT£Cef; thaL ^refor/the in- 
creased duty in customs is one whiAh 
pwiliarly effects her exceptional posi- 

tbe oominal percentage of 
ZnT d6e\D0t represent the real addi- 
tion to the burâens on -her people.
sts£din5 ,fi?-rtber oreed that, notwith- 
the’to^I fbif ™cr,easc on her burdens, 

ÎP*ou®t to be received by her 
th5 nro5it^5T ni°U treasury, and'from 
thl „555I!n5iaJ 80"rPe8 of revenue and 
of wh!f „hTTTed t° ber; fall far short 

i?n(fe5d t ™eriy bad’ a”3 are less 
gov^en? »5-fe8Saryo t0 carry 0.1 the 
serr^whie^l Provide for the Ideal 

rvices which the new constitution has
(Lontmued on Page Three)

News of the ployees of the Northern Commercial 
company, principally steamboat men, who 
will run that company’s steamers; A. M. 
Kilgore and -F. E. Soule, who took in a 
be taken in with horses and sleds. Jas. 
M. Shoup, United States marshal, of Al- 
aska, left for Juneau, together with 
Fred. D. and Wm. Newell. E. E. 
mrge produce shipment for Dawson, to 
Sampson, who is associated with R. W. 
Calderhead, owner of the river steamers 
Ora, Flora and Nora, formerly of the L 
B. & N T. company, left for White 
'Horse. Sampson took a consignment of 
lumber and machinery to White Horse,

8a>5(SiAtDling,Pe following therefor: 
n I?”- In all unprovided cases the rules 

0f
By Mr. Ourtis, on Wednesday next-

aP order of the House be granted ror a return of all airolbcations fortoe Pa?Wc e5aTof°BnfS
Oolumhia during the past two years givinr 
55 dh^1»8 0fhea6h applicant, the deMrfpthra 
55»?'6 foreshore applied for, and the n,5
?ach’ righto7' were't'L1 nesedDD“Cant 5tatea 
aroK.,eaa^ 1
tolct?nTtbhef thereof’ t» theEap"nS ^

® th® same, and a list of all arniU. i 
oa-Mons granted, or promised to be grantoi 
b^the government, and the terms of S j

M-r. MelnneS will 
'That the

em-

Waterfront
case

Celtic Chief Placed on Berth At 
Liverpool For City of 

Victoria.
had been

was
to ourim-

Cottage City Well Filled—New 
Yukon River Steamers— 

Sealers Reported

to be used in the construction of two 
new riverjueamers, to be named Thistle

whoand La France. The passengers 1 
embarked here were: H. Bowes, J. R
jestfjStfra a *
Laren, J. L. -V. Callbreath, G. W 
Thompson, J. Ripsterh, Geo. Askew, w! 
J. Baird, Mrs. Baird, Geo. Jones and H. 
West. The steamer took 600 tons of gen
eral freight. s

t government take immMkte^mg 
8",a^’,at,,e data relating to tte 

toe pnXe ori COUntries to,
wigV^aXm?ratlle mlnlnnim wares to be paid

and’ *5lbor ÿroutes by arbitration
that tsnehP su<$ lerielation, and
fy?1 .such information be compiled andLmedse5âorm’>era 01 ““ Mort

T

There is but one vessel in the Roads 
*t present, the bark Gwydyr Castle, 
which arrived a few days ago from Pan
ama after a stormy passage. The Gwy- 
dyr Castie is still disengaged, her own
ers holding aloof until the freights have 
a more upward tendency. She is a grain 
earner, tout if a good offer is received 
her owners will probably cut bow ports 
ah her and load lumber. The Kelverdale, 
which has -been in Esquimau for sev
eral weeks, since she arrived from 
Manila, was towed to Port Townsend 
en route to Port Blakeley on Sunday by 
the tug Albion, which encountered a 
heavy gale off Point Wilson. The Kel- 
verdale will load for the United King
dom at the Port Blakeley mills. The Ca- 
vour, which preceded her to the Sound 
on Saturday, is loading at (Everett for 
Callao.

-Another vessel has been added to the 
fleet coming from England, the British 
ship Celtic Chief, 1,709 tons, Jones, mas
ter, having been placed on berth at Liv- 
eipool to load general merchandise for 
TUtona and Vancouver merchants. She 
twfe ibeeh chartered to load wheat at 
Seattle or Tacoma for her return voyage. 
With the dozen lumber carriers en route 
to Chemainus, the three cargo ships en 
■route from Liverpool and Cardiff, the 
three vessels bound here from Hongkong, 
Ml fleets of five en route to load at the 
Burrard Inlet mills, there is quite a fleet 
of sailing ships en route to Victoria.

The Celtic Chief, the last vessel to be 
placed on berth for Victoria at Liverpool, 
was one of four vessels which left San 
Francisco on October 16 for England, 
and a race was held. The four vessels 
were the Manydown, Australian, Brus
sels and Celtic Chief. The victory went 
td- the Manydown, which reached Hull 
on March 3. The Celtic Chief arrived at 
Falmouth the day following, and at Liv
erpool, her destination, on March 10. The 
Austrahan reached Queenstown on 
-March 8, and the Brussels two days later. 
As the wager was that the master of 
the ship last to arrive was to pay for a 
dinner for the three other skippers, the 
four masters will feed at the expense 
of the Brussel’s skipper, Capt. Ceruiz.

ALLEGED SMUGGLERS.

Jamison aud Wilkes Arrested at Port 
Townsend aud SJaop Seized.

Jamison and Wilkes, (wo sloopmen of 
this city, are under arrest at Port Town
send charged with smuggling. Their 
sloop was sera running for protection 
behind. Point Wilson during a storm on 
Saturday, and the Port Townsend police

„y. • ’ T ’ ’ - ’ • STUDENTS AND TROOPS. ®e,c.ared a .launch and started in pursuit.
Should I go to Ottawa , again . . ----- Wilkes was arrested under suspicion of

my action would be governed by yonrs. len Thousand People Take Part in Russian smuggling -at Pori Townsend last sunl
it you do justice I will give you credit Bilot. mer, and gave his name then as John-

“If you . . arrange the financial here tod5y"?n whl^OTeÂo otw U'1<>n 1 rtots 6vide“ce against^ hfm^The^liel of the
aspects of the question equitably, I Hclpated, kept a TO<!?6 68^ Sound port were looking for Jamison
think I may safely say that the gentle- gi'ti throughout the day P&baMv wIlVva9 bclieved to he a man who es- 
men who may go from Nova Scotia to i6® are«*s were made. While many per- $?ped from a suspicions sloop near Port 
Ottawa, would be justified in giving a parted 6 lnJared' n® fatalities were re- Blakeley when the United States launch
fair support to your government.” The stndeni. -t-____ , , Scoot overhauled him. On this occasion

Hon. A. W. McLelan. who was *a col- aDnonndng that^thev e|nt55a'5rtyf‘9), tbe alleged smuggler ran his sloop into 
£ague of Howe’s, iu writing to Sir John jrrieranee meetlngf and thl ^^toorities” tok“ * k® s,halIow water when pursued^ and 
Rose, then minister of finance, in support the hint, made extensive nre^amtlraa' abandoning it, took to the woods, after 
of Mr. Howe’s letter, he made use of the KLle Police jeserve was called out, swimming ashore. The officials found 
following language, extracted therefrom, re5dy f0r Aorce wafh held three Chinamen almost suffocated in the
giving reasons for better terms: fleer In icommradZf o ™ ? on the of- hold of the sloop. The sloop seized on

“First. Because Nova Scotia imports front of the Bfoteî* Bur^^’bewèd dth5 Saturdar will be condemned and sold, 
more dutiable .goods per head of the «t°Wd there to diepersTand go hXe Th5 
population than any othe?'' province refused and the mounted
named in the Act of Confederation. 'rh5r>f,„»®F,ln 8j?wly clearing the streets.

“The imports into Nora Scotia for ctoalon orronize a prohome consumption, say, in 1867, were lutlonaré dongs and^hoÎHl'/^Sl11* oV0"
$39.50 per head. TJhe same year into ala,” “Down with AntocmSy ’’ T^eponS;
Canada, after deducting com and bullion, ana cavalry then charged, using only thet? 
military stores, etc., not included in im- kpasock whips and the flats of their sabres, 
ports in Nova Scotia, they were only serionsl>5r8mh< hurt, but only a few$20. Hence applying one tariff over all, the remain^ of^etl5rter552ln”i5e5nmar,n,; 
the amount collected per head in Nova places. One of toe mo?mer” flgbti°5?
Scotia will greatly exceed that in Can- -«he day was concluded only 1 fiw
ada...................................... Mes before the Czarina passed the spot

“You may safely assume, as ' a rule, 2rFÎ® ^S®nrred:„iD an open sleigh. Car- 
that our people, mainly engaged in fish- Imnerlui ho5=5h5filt£loînd ™e™bers of the 
mg, mining, and shipbuilding, will im- melees Sraerat “times toe ïnthorit?™'m5ne 
port more largely than yonrs differing evident effort» to prerent blwdLhS rad 
so much in géosrraphical positioa, occu- ^eré remarkably stfecessful, eon^ldertnff 
pation, and habits. As Confederation the »»«gnltude of the demonstration. >K

_ gives free trade with Canada in manu- --------------0--------- —
,1WhiIe the Province has a clear «nr factured goods, part of our wants will JUiyïE AND PRBMTEJR.

pins of over $13,500.000 to it* ^ s«l>t>iied there, but in many cases as p-.^apart, of course, from illegitimate sharV at a high cost to thQ cousumer as if im- wSï le ! a n^e P1'
of the cost of government of Canada as fn°ri®d ®Is®where under a 10 per cent. Hodman and^he DeglsSm^ 
a whole, on the other hand, the liabil- only benefit being to the Cana- beads. «At the opening of the eeeslon a re-
ities o'! the Dominion, which were $122 dl?,2 manufacturer. 25nJÏ,œ Î5? ™ presented, In-
000,000 in 1872. have rise» to $350000 . ‘Secondly.-“Because it increases onr ral**t'n/ the election of Mr. McKinnon.
000 in 1900 The nositton °oe C tariff and taxes. a- of t*16.The government
Columbia therefore 5s tt 5/ n? ti8^ “Another financial objection, and‘one the i5dvJ°toC5^5nnhe tiïDort’ and aR|ed
onlynmpMlly fpraid lis^own V.y Td the «^vTtk. »
recouped. the Dominion for everÿtW^g "Ç®**4 °* 8 sufficient sum for local ser- J»ture. refriedtomate any amendment.
but! in addîtira8 has bepnme°V , "®ad_ tier local government confined «aid the House would Ignore the^report’of , 0
share of thé ’ ’5-rîîf for,itB their appropriations to the net sum Con- Hodavon. and tlmt an ect would be 1 Steamer Cottage City sailed for Skag-
whi5h Â « 5n-d5;5rif .tl*e Dominion, federation gives, and provided by bill, S^td.e^ei>,1lna,Mo®to”on to take Me seat, way via ports yesterday morning, after 
to Sflknniw) P P*a basl8’ amounts as they must do eventually, for raising trorerer to ukel7 to lead to a keen con- ombarkmg about a score of passengers

“The rim otioni „by taxation on the counties tbe balance y" ___________________ ' a°d 12 tons of freight at the outer
thi«. Asrottoi oapect ot_P{e ca«e is required to sustain local services, you SHIPYARD FDR Halifax wharf. She had in all 215 passengersîio8' o5s a certain popnla- wonfâ in less than six months see Nova D —8 HALIFAX. bound for the towns and gold fields of
WhaMt T,5v= 5= ”555 1 c!rtatu rerenue. Scotia ont of the Confederation, or only Halifax, N. S., March 17.—Swen and footbeastem Alaska and the British Yu- 
m b5Llt-Pau8 imI)osts to the treasury Conciliated by British bayonets. ..... Banter, the big BngHeh SMn-bnilders. fcon- This is by far tbe largest number 
is, per capita, its impost or burden of ‘That Nova Scotia did not consent to pare offered to provide half a million dol- of passengers the sfearner has taken 

t-'omt>utations on that basts the Act of Confederation, that she strug- ^î1-t<?waÿs the eatabHshment of ship- north this season. The majority were 
5ÏJ5?'Sh0WA *5.a 8®neral apd g’.es to toe released from It,-is mainly vfd« toe balance' TbewM bound for the Klondike. They included
almost invariable result, that for a whole because she believes it takes away the ble5>f turning out dhlpe seven hundred feet D* Burns, the well kifbwn cattle dealer; 
period of years the burden has been two J old, long enjoyed, and valued posses- long. The offer will likely be accepted. ’B- B. Nash, who heads a party of em-

SEALERS (REPORTED;

Arietis and Penelope Among Fleet 
Which Put In To Monterey.

The sealing schooners Penelope and 
Arietis were two of the fleet of six 
schooners which arrived at Monterey on 
Friday, according to late advices, and 
both were damaged. The Penelope had 
all her fore rigging gone and was other
wise badly damaged. She has been in 
to Monterey four times within two weeks 
as a result of the heavy weather. In
dians nave arrived at Neah bay from 
Ozette bringing news that pieces of 
canoes and of a boat bave been found on 
the beach near there, and. a nameboard' 
bearing the name City of San Diego. 
-Si* Tas reported safely in
SSs.smce the find °i

SIGHTED WRECKAGE. .

Cabin and Companion Way of- Schooner 
Seen Off Oregon Coast.

The schooner Gem, which arrived at 
San Francisco on Friday night;, brought 
news of sighting the cabin and compan
ion way of a schooner off the Oregon 
coast. The San Francisco Examiner of 
Satnriiay says: “It was painted white 
oil the sides and yellow (mast color) on 
the top. The companion way was also 
painted white, and there was no sky- 
“fbt- A lot of small wreckage surround
ed that portion of the wreck and gave 
the impression to the crew of the Gem 
that one of the vessels in the lumber 
fleet had met with disaster.”

The C. P. R. bulletin notes the arrival 
5; the steamer Ionian of the Allan line 
at Halifax on Saturday.

Steamer Kinshin Marn arrived at Yo
kohama from this port on Friday 

Steamer Victoria arrived at San Fran
co? on Sunday from Comox, with coal. 

mïï® fleet.chartered to load at Che- 
pM/£58 ,5an?g„ the coming season in
cludes the following-, vessels: Ostàra. Sonoma, KinJ Cyrus, Star of Bengal, 
Antigone, India, Antouietta, George 
Thompson, Ema Luisa, Lake Leman and 
«nan Marauo.

THE WHEAT CROP.

From Montreal Star.
®ome idea of the enormous cron of 

whejat raised in Manitoba and the North
west last summer may be gathered Iront 
tine statements of Mr. H. I). Metcalf, 
expresiaent of the Corn lEtrchange, nnl 
gram broker, of this city, who has just 
offiee°ed from a Visifc t0 hi8 Winnipeg

sare .that although the 
Canadian Bacific railway has been mak- 
mg every effort to move the crop ont of 
the country, there is every likelihood that 
they wild barely have completed it in 
tn“! to commence the new one. 

-Minions and millions of bushels are
ci&s£3rasfo£“B rs
8 sstigr Wi$m m

[against the recurrence of this state of 
things in. the future by building granat
in 84 the railway stations, «ibout 115 of 
them, if I mistake not. and there are 
more being built. The Canadian Pacific 
railway is doing its utmost to haul all 
it can itself, and arrangements have also 
been made with the Great Northern rail
way to carry grain to Duluth. 
There ls-nlso talk of the Soo line putting 
onca-rs ito points in the Northwest Terri
tories^ But I do not think they clan sue- 
£®e£re getting it out before next fall, 
it will likely run right through to the 
S®w’ erra, and, of course, in that 
there will be an enormous quantity ship
ped ont via the -St. Lawrence during the 
«unmmr. The crop of the. Territories 
/was simply immense last year—immense, 
there is no other word for it.”

■-------------o-------------
STRAIT OF tCAiNSO.

Application to Erect a Bridge Now Be
fore Parliament.

all. COB-

It was not sufficient for the government 
to say. that they had made strong repre
sentations in writing on this question; 
they should show thffir good faith by em
bodying mhibitive clauses in railway con
tracts and other measures in which the 
question of Oriental labor was a factor.

Mr. Green moved the adjournment of 
the debate, in order that the House might 
proceed with the regular business of the 
session.

Mr Martin urged that the debate 
should he disposed of.

Capt/ Tatlow said the, , . ... ...... rtpOYOCuuMiif
were delaying the business of the House.
take/np^ that 016 ordcrs of the day be

Mr. Oliver'would like to see the busi- 
ness proceeded with. Last year several 
blls had been dropped on account of the 
waste of time during the early weeks of 
the session. The conduct of certain 
here this session was disgraceful.

Mr. McPhillips—Order! Order!
Mr. Oliver repeated his charge that 

hon. members had ivasted the time of 
the -House. He again urged that the 
business should be gone on with.

Mr. McBride thought the debate on the 
address a most important one, in which 
®I®Tr “ember of the House should take 
part. He would like to hear from the 
government as to their intentions as to 
carrying on the business of the session.
îheySoffidres^ * P°Siti°” t0 do a®'

Hon. Mr. Eberts pointediont that when 
* vot.® of want of confidence was be- 
fore the House no other business could 

Up’ Th® government was pre- 
Jar®d t0 go on with the business of the 
session and they were prepared to test 
their position by a vote of the House. 
,.The,“,0t’0Il t° adjoqrn the debate 
then defeated by a vote of 16 to 18.

Mr. Gilmour would support Mr 
metion! if ^ were not 

wbtohht/0WI\111 lts present shape,
defw 8thn y a cateb t0 Becure the 
defeat of the government. He would
b JLlaSen !° aingort the question when 
it came before the House in 
or a bill.
. Tbe„ amendment to the* address moved 
KS -,tkei1’ seconded by Mr. Mur- 

Ybi.ch ‘t was proposed to add at the 
end of the address—“That this House re
grets that in Your Honor’s Speech no in
dication is given of the attitude of Your 
to5ni°r Lmm,stry °n the question relat
ing to Mongolian and Oriental immigra- 
tion, and in the absence of any protest 
on the part of Your Honor’s advisras 
against the disallowance by the Domiu-
4ntSiZ,nmeDi of the Labor Regulation 
Act, 1900, andBntish Columbia Immi-
grat‘“U, 4ct: 1?00’ which acts should be 
i e-euacted during the present session”— 
was then negatived on the same vote
togTbsentay’0r’ Hnnter and Houston be-’

pests «preva-

gave,
thdt the government (here will consider 
the question not in a rigid, but in the 
most liberal spirit, with a desire to do 
even more than justice for the sake of 
securing tbe co-operation of the people 
of Nova Scotia in working the new con
stitution. . , .

“It is so obviously the interest of the 
government and parliament of the Do
minion that the union should work satis
factorily, that the Nova Scotia repre
sentatives may rest well assured of every 
suggestion of theirs being fully consid-

In reply to tins letter, Joseph Howe 
made a characteristic but moderate re
ply: - .......

“Glancing over those papers yon will 
perceive that, if not confederated, Nova 
Scotia could have met all her obligations, 
and, under her old tariff, have had a 
small surplus in the treasury. That by 
imposing one per cent npon imports, we 
could have raised money enough to have 
kept up our roads and bridges, now left 
almost without any provision, though our 
tariff has been raised to 15 per cent., and 
sundry direct taxes have been imposed.

. . . If there is a per contra 
side to the account, let it be sent down.

mem-

From Montreal Star.
'Mr. RHbert G. Reid, of Montreal, is 

a“ong the applicants for a charter from 
the Dominion parliament, to erect a 
bridge spanning the Strait of Oanso.

As proposed, the bridge will be a tre
mendous affair. Sounding reveal the 
fact that the strait has a solid rock bot
tom, land ithat there are no difficulties 
which modern engineering skill cannot 
overcome.

By Mr. Houston, on Friday next—Ones- r Th« hridsre will probably be erected 
ttons af the Hon. the Chief 'Commissioner fï?m <Ja,p® Porcupine, on the -Nov,a Scotia 

^ Lands and Works : ( side, to netor McMillan’s Point, Port
dû1/ « t2he Koottenay Power & Light com- • Hastings. The plan most likely to he 
innl !S ?Kream for 1668 under the provis-, adopted .provides for an 1.800-foot oanti- 
Act i**7?he Water 01ause8 Consolidation j lever bridge, with two piers in eighty 

2. If 80 for What nmrmnt1» fee? wfiter, with approaches of 1.070
By Mr. ’stables, on Wrfne^ay: ^ fv/ trestle-work on either
That all contracts, léases and concessions , e" -,rhe 1S to -Carry two lines

of whatever kind entered Into, issued or of railway tracks, with wide carriage 
made by the government, or on behalf of roa<is on each side. The bottom girder 
the government, provision be made that no of the bridge will be 300zfeet above high-
connectloii therewith.sbab ’be cmployed ln : The lhrfl,Se will cost about
mtole’^ftoe wh^on^bm S?T| ÎLfflS I ' 'At present the’Strait of Canso, wl.ir’i 
An Act to Regulate Public Aid tVlfoZ ÇOIParetes Gape Breton and Nova Scmii. 
pitals, to strike out section 4, and substi-1 ls ^r^ed .by ferries. The delay to r i - 
tute_ therefor the following:. ways, m consemience is great. Oy : g

‘4. In case of public moneys being bp- ! to the growing importance of the e*aF i 
propriated- for the purposes of this act by : section of Nova Scotia, the need for he 
nwiDre Jif As^mbly, hospitals com- bridge is most imperative. It is . 
piylng with the requirements of this act, ed that rit will carry both 

TO RPi SOTin and OJf orders made thereunder by the ! T .WI.U caiTy DOtn; ■ Lieutenant-Governor- In Council, shall’ sub- j an<* ,<fl provincial subsidy.
«hin Star nf J®6* to the conditions named in sections ! °-------
onip Star of France and Bark Hima- 6. 7 and 8. of this act. receive in each • PROROGUED,

laya to Come Under the Hammer financial year aid from such moneys, not I ^ :
___  * exceeding the amounts fbllowlng, that is j Ontario’s Legislature’s Session Finis’

Himalaya** both iLn '''ance,a"d the bark Hospitals where the total number of ' Elections in May.
mite ow,™dhtbT î lï ®a. good r®. ?hys’ treatment ln a year Shall exceed ! Toronto. March IT.—(Special.!—The Pi"
puie, owned by J. J. Moore & Co., on ac- three hundred and stxty-ÛVe, bat not ex- ! vincial Legislature was formally orornL'iicl
count of a division of'ownership, are to ïe®o flre hundred, the sum of five hundred by chief Justice Armour, admlnto -;'....
be offered at auction in the Merchants’ “ollars. : PrendExchange. San Francisco on the areZ , wïe,re the total number of days’ time
noon of Mnreb the after- treatment In a year shall exceed five hun-
fnrfhn w , 26" Tb® Star °f France, dred, the s.um of one dottar per day for 
for the tost two years under command ! each patient for the first one thousand 
of Capt. Fisher, is regarded by many sea- days’ treatment.
faring men as the fastest ship now in . “(o> Where the total number of days'treat- 
San Francisco. She is one of the welt thaHLin n,year *?aU eyceed one thousand, 
known “Star” ..j u 1 e wen the sum of seventy cents per dav for eachsmart nassaeVrirot’d-a 3 by many a patient for the first one thousand five hun- 
smait passage recorded on her log book, dred days’ treatment of such excess, in ad- 
»ne and the hark Himalaya are both nn- “ltion to the aid mentioned! to subsection
bay.CAlaseka,t0thCearshipCatrgtoe ^rate^oi tle' total, “"“tier of days’ ABOLITION OF THE SCHOOLBOY.

!fL$LaammoPthaUrthhe bh“ri at tb6 r?‘® bnSdarertheS^^Kee e^e te S^ruXn6^
4k» a/x~„ai The. charters go xnth per day for each patient for the first two schools, and it is founded on the idea
/?* vessels when they are sold. Spirited thousand flyê hundred days’ treatment of might form part of the scheme fur ri;
•bidding ou the vessels is anticipated sFcl1 exc^»8« In addition to the aid men- * practice facilities which the governnu nt

----------- -, * tinned in sùbsections fb) and (c) hereof. «re supposed to have under considérati": :
OOTTA.GE rriTV <a ATT » . “Ce) Where the total number of days’ “Tn this way/' says the proposer.

___ oAiLo. treatment in a year s6tal! exceed ten thou- ^teht sho^that we have taken the lessons
SVaffwoTf r ___^ the sum of fifty cents per day for the war to heart.” I suppose we
okagway Limer Had Barge Passenger each patient for the first five thousand might. Frankly. I think we are tnkinc 

List and Good Freight. days’ treatment of such excess, in addition the lessons of the war too much to heart
to, the sum mentioned in subsections fb), . as it ls. Conscription, if we go on at the 
(O and (d) hereof. present rate, will be welcomed as a We*5*

“(f) Where the total Humber of days* iWc. School days should be as free as i*1'• 
treatment tn a year shall exceed five thou- Wble from the serious cares of life. He 
sand, for such excess the’sum of forty-five who has never been a boy wtil never he 
cent* per day for each patient, but the aid a man. But increasing demands on tho^e 
extended to a hospital in any year shall In days are crushing the young life to dea'h. 
no case exceed the sum of ten thousand Our commercial existence ls noted for -t* 
dollars, and no aid ethall be extended to voracity, and it military supremacy onn 
any hospital where the total number of only be maintained by pushing a rifle tnfo 
days’ treatment ln a year ls not three ban- every boy’s hand, by fitting spurs on to his 
dred and sixty-five at- thç least.” boots, and weighing him down with soldior

By Mr. Curtis on Wednesday next: clothes, his youth Is likely to be a torture
That the rules, orders and forms of pro- Indeed. I hope, therefore, the rfdinr 

ceedlng of the Legislative Assembly of the school suggestion will not be persisted in. 
Province of British Columbia be amended apd that we shall not lose our head? over 
by striking out rule and order No. 110 and the lessons of the war.

was

o
agriculture, 

was one subject
NOTICES OF MOTION.

the form

and 
concerned.

A

lated the mover and seconder of the ad- 
dress and complimented Mr. Speaker 
Pooley on his election to that responsi- 
b e position, which he filled with such 
dignity and ability.

As financial questions would be dealt 
with fully wnen the budget was brought
twf’ be-7ould uot attempt to go into 
those matters now, hut would confine 
himself to a few remarks about .agrieul- 
ture, and, incidentally, he thanked the 
hon. members for E-squimalt and Chil
liwack for their kindly appreciation of 
the work of the Agricultural depart
ment. He could not agree with the 
member for Aiberni, that the year hall 
not been a prosperous one for farmers. 
Gn th southern part of Vancouver Isl- 
and, the Lower Mainland, in Cariboo, 
Lulooet, Kamloops and other districts 
good progress had ljceu made, and hé 
fa7® .i&jtanees 0f successful operations 
m.dtkjrying. cattle raising and fruit ship
ping. Improved methods in frnit pack
ing had opened a new market for British 
Columbia fruits in Manitoba, while the 
introduction of cold storage facilities had 
greatly improved the dairying and frnit 
business. Another important innovation 
daring the year had been the successful 
importation of high grade cattle and stock 
from Eastern Canada.

The efforts of the government to se
cure a reduction of the freight rates on 
agricultural products had also been at
tended with gratifying success. He read 
from the report of Mr. R. M. Palmer, 
of tbe Department of Agriculture, show
ing that the total imports of live stock 
into, the province during the year had

Sellable 1 
interest, sel] 
ask for Stet 
carry them, 
or send yoi 

Catalogue j

<1-

favor of

Ross was in his
noe the death of __

It is thought that the Ontario jruu 
election will be held in May.

at for t h• • tir>t1er
sin his

Thé Steel
STANLEY CUP.

Innlpeg. March 17.—In five hockey 
ch for the Stanley cup tonight. Montreal 

In six minutes
mat
won the first goo3 
second goal ln five minutes.
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